Greetings,

I hope this finds you and your loved ones safe & healthy as we all weather these strange times. We are fortunate to have so much natural beauty around us to lift our spirits!

Here are some fun links and interesting nature nuggets to enjoy as you hunker-down! We are all in this together and remember, this too shall pass.

Kathy Peven
kathy@cdlandtrust.org
Communications Coordinator

Weekly Wildflower
This week's featured wildflower is Douglas' brodiaea or wild hyacinth. [learn more here!]

The Log Movie: year 1
A man in Pennsylvania set up a game camera near a log and the traffic is fascinating to watch! [click here to watch]
Curious about...Turkey Vultures?
Find out more about our soaring, red-faced avian friends!
click here

Earthworm Fun!
Have some fun learning about earthworms with the kiddos in your life. Some facts and activities in this Kids & Nature Connections article.
click here to read
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